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Property investment is not merely beneficial in diversifying your
portfolio and driving in more retirement income, it can also help
you secure your finances for an early retirement. The following
strategies are some of the methods you may utilize your
investment properties to obtain adequate financial security for
an early retirement.
Positive cash flow properties
Investing in a property that brings in more money in rental
income than its costs in expenses is what it signifies to have a
positive cash flow property. When you own a property like this,
you are instantly receiving passive income that gets you closer
inch by inch to retirement every month. Purchasing more than
one will get you there even quicker.
Buy and hold for capital gains
Through this strategy, you are purchasing property mainly for
the capital gains. While you remain collecting rent from the
property, the unavoidable goal is to wait until the drastic
increase of property value occurs. Thus, once you have made
sufficient property purchase and allowed them to grow, you can
live off of the equity.
Flipping property
Some people are fond of buying cheaper property that requires
some minor renovation, so that they can ultimately sell it at a
higher price. This is an excellent way to pave way for an early
retirement. As long as you have a good eye for the potential
value of property, and the cash required for renovations, you are
bound to reap the reward. Should you do it right, this strategy
would enable you to establish equity swiftly and make tonnes of
money. Apart from that, you can also combine this strategy with
the capital gains strategy by fixing up a property and holding it
until you can reap better returns.
Maximise your leverage
If you maximize your leverage during the start of your
investment years, you will be able to afford more properties that
require an increasingly smaller deposit. This strategy will help
you get into the property market far more easily before you start
growing your portfolio earlier. Since this is a rather risky
strategy, be sure to begin far ahead so that you can slowly lower
your leverage as you inch closer to retirement.
These are some of the ways you can invest in property to ensure
an early retirement. However, which one is best for you will
depend on your personal situation and investment personality.
Before making any risky investment moves, best to talk to your
financial advisor to help you choose the right one from the start.
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Preston Oaks

On its final stages
to completion, this
opulent property
nestled in the prime
estate of Jalan Llim
Mah Chye offers the
most luxurious of
green living and
sustainable lifestyle.
A 3 storey bungalow
with green concepts
and features for
today’s modern family
with contemporary
lifestyle and
indulgence.

!!!
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New Bob's picks on top 5
heritage cafes in Penang
As our beautiful Georgetown is filled with small streets, vintage and heritage shops,
the locals and foreigners seize this opportunity to transform abandoned or vintage shops into
heritage cafes. Riding on the café fever, New Bob's newsletter editorial team has chosen
some must visit heritage cafes in Georgetown for your café hopping pleasure.

1

PIKNIK
Clueless on where to hang out at night for late owls searching
for some bites? This is an ideal place to chill out with your
buddies till late at night in this cozy and friendly ambience.
PIKNIK serves a wide range of food ranging from western
food, waffles with salmon and bacons to spaghetti. Highly
recommended is their signature waffle which comes with eggs
and bacon. While waiting for food to be served, they have a
variety of games such as board games and jenga to keep you
entertained.
Address: Jalan Nagor, Georgetown, 10500 Georgetown,
Penang; Phone: 016-452 9250; Operating hours: 9am-6pm
(Monday-Sunday)
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The Mugshot Cafe
Lies in the heart of the bustling street in the heritage area of
Georgetown, The Mugshot Cafe never failed to garner the attention
of many locals and foreigners. Anyone who visits this homely and
yet hippy cafe, it's a must to try out their renowned freshly-baked
bagel sandwich, and their homemade yogurt. It serves a myriad of
bagel sandwiches ranging from bacon and egg, salmon and cream
cheese, corned beef and rocket to turkey ham and cranberry sauce at
RM10 each while plain cream cheese bagel is at RM5. Apart from
that, the home-made yogurt is also another must try item particularly
“Jackfruit and Gula Melaka” which often sold like a hot-cake.
Address: 302, Lebuh Chulia, Georgetown, 10200, Penang; Phone:
012-405 6276; Operating hours: 8am-12am (Monday- Sunday)

3

PIT STOP

For those who are scouting for places that serve breakfast all
day, Pitstop cafe is a definite stop. Even if you are here when the
sun sets or the rush hour during lunch, you can still enjoy a hearty
plate of breakfast. Their omelette are always flavourful and fluffy,
a perfect way to fix your protein should you run low on it. On top
of that, don't forget to try their dessert pancakes that is topped with
a handful of bananas, walnuts and drizzled with honey. A perfect
wholesome breakfast to kick start your day!
Address: 12, Lorong Chulia, 10200, Penang; Phone: 04-261
1306 ; Operating hours: 9am-6pm (Monday-Sunday)
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tofu cafe, beds & bikes

Do you have a soft spot for cycling apart from being
a food-lover? If it's a yes, this is the absolute place to
visit. In support of cycling, the owner offers
customers that check into the cafe with a bicycle an
exclusive 10% discount. Popular for its homemade
delicacies from soups, handcrafted cheese muffins to
marshmallow brownies, this cafe offers walletfriendly food and tranquil environment for you and
your loved ones to sit back and relax.
Address: 484, Lebuh Pantai (Beach Street),
Georgetown

5

cafe 55

Cafe 55 is a distinctive Mediterranean inspired sanctuary
furnished with heritage wooden tables and a touch of
modernity. Apart from serving exquisite tapas, it’s also a
great dining land that offers awesome 3D art coffee. Grilled
salmon and teriyaki sauce is also another highlyrecommended meal for visitors. Hence, be sure to drop by
this place to have a glimpse of the outstanding coffee art.
Address: 55, Lorong Stewart, 10300 George town,
Penang. Phone: 04-2622611, Operating Hours: 8.30am10.30pm (Monday-Sunday)
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New Bob Sports & Recreational Club's
Futsal Competition 2014

Once again, New Bob Sports Club (NBSRC) puts up together yet another unforgettable activity - New
Bob's first futsal competition. Two competitive and confident teams were seen battling it out neck-to-neck
for the coveting champion title.
A total of 14 players from various departments took part in the exciting match held at Gembira Parade,
Greenlane on 26th April 2014 from 12pm until 2pm.
The nerve-wrecking match lasted about 90 minutes where both teams displayed remarkable team spirit and
showmanship. The final score was at 12-8. Prior to the competition, members had undergone two months
of weekly intense futsal training. The winning team consisted of Dr. Lee Ville, Agnes Khoo, Rishi,
Othman, Sandra Pah, Kartik and Samantha.
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Yoga

for a peaceful body, mind and soul

Good health, weight loss, beautiful glowing skin, peaceful mind, and flexible body are
the main attributes of yoga practice. Yoga is a mind-body practice that combines
stretching exercises, controlled breathing and relaxation. It's a perfect form of exercise to
ease stress, reduce blood pressure and improve heart function.
To maintain a healthy life-work balance, New Bob Sports & Recreational Club (NBSRC)
organized a weekly yoga classes for 2 months for the employees beginning 8th May
2014 until 26th June 2014.
Under the guidance of a professional yoga instructor, Miss Christine Kon, twenty six
employees are taking part in the yoga classes. We hope the classes can help participants
to relax, unwind their minds, and manage their stress for a peaceful body and mind,
subsequently higher productivity at work.
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